Daily Seat-In-Coach Tour:

Sijori 1 Day Tour:

Batam City / Shopping Tour with Live Seafood Lunch

Itinerary as follow:
Batam (Indonesia) Time
09:00 AM
09:15 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

12:00 PM

13:00 pm

13:40 pm

14:30 pm
15:00 pm
18:15 pm

Assemble at the Sijori Resort lobby for the start of the tour
Our first visit will be at “HUTAN WISATA MATA KUCING” (Batam Mini zoo) it’s a jungle tour zoo in
the middle of the forest.
Travel to the iconic of Batam “BARELANG BRIDGE” where you can stroll around the bridge with
beautiful scenery to take photo with and enjoy the local food along the bridge.
Next area to be visited will be “HOMEMADE LAYER CAKE”, where you can buy a fresh and authentic
homemade layer cake, after that “GOLDEN BEACH”, where we can find a lot of fun and interesting
activities, such as High Rope Teambuilding(own expense) to conquer your fear in height, Golden Cheng
Ho Cruise(Snapshot), GO-KART CIRCUIT CENTRE for you to have a chance to speed like a F1 racer
(own expense), (Batam Folk Culture Villages Miniature) Taman Mini Indonesia (Exploring Indonesia in
One Day, A place where we can find a lot of miniature houses of all Indonesia province), also the new brand
of “HOUSE OF ILLUSION” where guest can experience living in the house when it is upside down and
also shopping at the “1st FACTORY OUTLET” where you can buy cloth with much cheaper price.
Lunch will be serving at GOLDEN PRAWN 933 LIVE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT, divided into two
restaurants in one complex, built at wood and bamboo over the sea, Indonesia traditional serves a variety of
local seafood dishes with the view.
GTS LOCAL PRODUCT SHOP, where you may wish to purchase some local product such as Coffee,
Batik shirt, Handy Craft, and BENGKONG DRY MARKET FOOD STUFF MARKET, where you may
to purchase some local famous & cheaper dry food such as Ikan Bilis, Udang Kering, Kerupuk, Belinjo, and
more.
LOCAL CULTURAL DANCE “KUDA LUMPING”, is a kind of Cultural dance from java where the
dancers will go in the trance and they will perform how to eat the glass, peeling the coconut using their teeth,
etc.
Landmark of Chinatown Batam THOA PEK KONG TEMPLE is the oldest Batam Chinese temple,
BATIK OUTLETS for guest to buy some traditional wax-dye clothes and bags made of batik.
Last but not least, BATAM SHOPPING MALL for your last stop shopping pleasure (where you can find
shop with special discount and local food staff.).
Back to Sijori Resort and Spa… (End of Tour)

The Package Include of:

The Home*
Package Exclude of:
*Home Sweet

❖ 1 Day Batam City & Shopping Tour
❖ Seafood Lunch at Golden Prawn 933
❖ Air-Conditioned Coach
Remark:
❖ All above itinerary are subject to change
with or without prior notice
❖ Terms & Conditions apply

❖ Personal Insurance, Room Service, Optional Tours, Porte rage Fee,
Visa Fee, and all expense of purely personal nature.
❖ Guide and Driver Tipping S$2/day/Pax
Optional:
❖ Go Kart
❖ Banana Boat
❖ Jet sky
❖ Paintball Shooting Target

S$15/10 minutes
S$8/10 minutes
S$30/10 minutes
S$10/20 Bullets

SIJORI RESORT AND SPA (BATAM)
Email: shr@sijoriresort.com.sg
Website: www.sijoriresort.com.sg
Telp : (+65) 6275 7668 (Singapore) / (+62) 778 323388

